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The Formation of hematite from ferrihydrite using Fe(II) as a catalyst
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Abstract

The objective of the research is to determine the effects of Fe(II) on the phase transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite in pH range
5–9 at 100◦C. It is confirmed that Fe(II) is a catalyst in the process of phase transformation of ferrihydrite. On one hand, Fe(II) can catalyze
the formation of hematite by a dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism. On the other hand, Fe(II) can catalyze the formation of hematite by
a solid-state transformation. The species of Fe(II) that take catalytic action on the phase transformation of ferrihydrite are probably FeOH+

a sformation
f rapidly.
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nd Fe(OH)2. Both dissolution/reprecipitation and solid-state transformation can be explained by electron transfer. This phase tran
rom ferrihydrite to hematite, which is called as catalytic phase transformation, can be employed to synthesize hematite particles
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. Introduction

Iron(III)-oxyhydroxides and oxides can be produced from
queous solution using different experimental routes, such
s forced hydrolysis of iron salts and crystallization from

ron(III)-hydroxide gel, etc. Music et al.[1] studied the for-
ation of a solid phase during the hydrolysis of various

ron(III)-salt solutions and on the basis of the experimen-
al results a mechanism for the precipitation by the forced
ydrolysis of acidic iron(III)-salt solutions was proposed.
ugimoto et al.[2] investigated in detail the phase transfor-
ation from ferric hydroxide gel into pseudocubic�-Fe2O3
articles. They found that the�-Fe2O3 particles were actu-
lly formed through a distinct two-step phase transformation

rom Fe(OH)3 to �-FeOOH and from�-FeOOH to�-Fe2O3.
ach unit process proceeded through the deposition of the
olute with the dissolution of each precursory solid.

Ferrihydrite is often used as the precursor to synthesize
ematite. The data reported by Schwertmann et al.[3] indi-
ate that two-line ferrihydrite kept under water at tempera-

tures of 4–30◦C and at pH of 2–12 transformed into goeth
and/or hematite. With higher temperature hematite wa
vored and the strong hematite favoring effect appeared
values close to the point of zero charge (pzc) of ferrihyd
There are also some data in the literature concerning th
fects of various additives, such as organic acid, silicates
Mn, Ti, Cu, etc. on the process of ferrihydrite phase cry
lization [4,5]. Cornell and Pflanzenernahr[6] classified the
effects of some additives, such as simple ions and mole
on the phase transformation of ferrihydrite. Some addit
e.g. oxalate andl-tartarate, can promote the formation
hematite from ferrihydrite. Lactate retards the formatio
goethite andl-cystrine can cause a rapid phase transfo
tion from iron(III)-hydroxide to�-FeOOH[7].

In addition to the above additives, some investigators
paid attention to the effect of Fe(II) ions on the phase tr
formation of iron(III) (hydro)oxides. Wehrli et al.[8] have
studied the Fe(II)-catalyzed reductive dissolution of iron
(hydro)oxides and attempted to provide some mechan
insight into the catalysis of redox reactions at hydrous o
surfaces. Other investigators have reported that Fe(II)
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 0311 6268342; fax: +86 0311 5893425.
E-mail address:weiyu@mail.hebtu.edu.cn (Y. Wei).

were adsorbed onto amorphous ferric oxide(AFO) to form a
more stable phase in alkaline medium[9,10].
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Recently we found that Fe(II) adsorbed onto ferrihydrite
can cause a rapid phase transformation from ferrihydrite to
hematite at pH 5–9 at 100◦C. The action of Fe(II) was con-
firmed to be catalytic. One of the aims of the present work is
to study the influence of Fe(II) on the ferrihydrite phase trans-
formation into hematite in the near neutral pH medium. At the
same time, we were also aiming to find some experimental
evidence elucidating the mechanism of this transformation.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Ferric chloride hexahydrate (FeCl3·6H2O), sodium hy-
droxide (NaOH) of analytical purity and distilled water were
used. The ferric salt solutions were filtered through a 0.22�m
Millipore filter to remove any particulate contaminants before
use.

2.2. Experimental

Prior to synthesis, pure nitrogen gas (99.99%) was passed
through all solutions used, respectively, in order to remove
dissolved oxygen gas. Ferrihydrite was prepared by the fol-
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Fig. 1. XRD pattern of two-line ferrihydrite (Ctotal Fe(III) = 0.5 mol/L,
pH = 7).

proximately equal to 3, the product usually doesn’t match the
stoichiometry of Fe(OH)3. In our system, the product formed
with NaOH solution added into Fe(III) solution until pH 5–9
was shown to be two-line ferrihydrite by XRD. The XRD pat-
tern is shown inFig. 1. Structurally, ferrihydrite is built from
Fe(O, OH)6 octahedra sharing corners and edges, as deduced
from EXAFS [12,13]. Two-line ferrihydrite forms by fast
hydrolysis near pH 7 and shows two extremely broad XRD
peaks at 0.25 and 0.15 nm which Feitknecht and Michaelis
[14] attributed to hexagonally close-packed oxygen. Two-line
ferrihydrite is a poorly ordered compound and it is, usually,
stable at room temperature at neutral pH. With increasing
temperature, it may transform to goethite and/or hematite
depending on the physico-chemical conditions.

3.2. The times needed for completing the phase
transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite in the
presence or absence of Fe(II)

The times needed for completing the phase transformation
from ferrihydrite to hematite particles both in the absence or
presence of trace amounts of Fe(II) at 100◦C were deter-
mined. The results are shown inFig. 2.

From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the times for complet-
ing the phase transformation in the absence of Fe(II) change
w the
i f pH
w rma-
t hort
t
i sfor-
m orter

F on of
f

owing procedures. NaOH solution (7.5 mol/L) was ad
nto Fe(III) salt solution (50 ml, 1 mol/L) until pH 5–9 und
he condition of vigorous stirring. When the pH of the s
em was adjusted to a desired pH, the agitation was cont
or an additional 10 min followed by adding trace amou
f Fe(II) ions into the system. The pH of the system
djusted to the pH once again with a dilute NaOH solu
nd at the same time the total volume of each system
djusted to 100 ml. All stages of the preparation were ca
ut under nitrogen, using degassed distilled water. In
ixed system, a gel-like deposit formed. Then this sl
as heated, with nitrogen flowing within the vessel unt
oiled. The suspension was kept boiling and refluxing f
ertain time under vigorous stirring. The product was
rifuged and washed thoroughly with distilled water and t
ried at about 70–80◦C.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained with
ruker diffractometer D8 ADVANCE using a Cu K� radia-

ion. The concentrations of Fe(II) ions and total iron in s
ion were determined spectrophotometrically by using 1
henanthroline[11]. The total iron concentration in soluti
as determined after reducing iron(III) ions to Fe(II) io
ith hydroxylamine.

. Results and discussion

.1. XRD patterns of ferrihydrite prepared at various pH

When the iron(III)-salt solution is mixed with the NaO
olution, the gel forms. Thought the ratio of OH/Fe is
ith initial pH. When pH < 4.5, the times shorten with
ncrease of pH and the times prolong with the increase o
hen 4.5 < pH < 9.0. When pH > 9.0, the phase transfo

ion from ferrihydrite to hematite can be completed in a s
ime. The time–pH curve with small amounts Fe(II) inFig. 2
ndicates that the times for completing the phase tran

ation in the presence of Fe(II) ions become much sh

ig. 2. The accelerating action of Fe(II) on the phase transformati
errihydrite (Ctotal Fe(III) = 0.5 mol/L).
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Fig. 3. The recovery curve of Fe(II) ions at different pHs
(Ctotal Fe(III) = 0.5 mol/L, FeII /FeIII = 0.03).

than those in the absence of Fe(II) ions. This phenomenon
becomes more obvious especially in pH range 5–9. It implies
that trace amounts of Fe(II) accelerate greatly the formation
of �-Fe2O3 particles in this pH range.

3.3. Determination of the recovery rate of Fe(II)

In order to understand the action of ferrous ions on the
phase transformation of ferrihydrite, the concentration of
Fe(II) ions desorbed into the solution at different reaction
time was determined at various pHs under pure nitrogen
(99.99%). The recovery curve of Fe(II) ions at different pHs
were shown inFig. 3.

From the result inFig. 3, it is found that the recovery rate
of Fe(II) decreases with the increase of pH. There are two
reasons to explain this result. The first reason is that some
of Fe(II) ions may be absorbed on the surface of�-Fe2O3
particles because of their big specific surface area. The second
reason may be that Fe(II) ions incorporate into the product
to form an impurity phase. But its amount is too small to be
determined by XRD when the ratio of FeII and FeIII is small
enough. In our experiment, for example,�-Fe2O3 particles
are always the only product when FeII /FeIII < 0.08 at pH 7
(Fig. 4) and FeII /FeIII < 0.05 at pH 9.

The above results lead us to conclude that Fe(II) ions play
a from
f w
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F

Fig. 5. Changes of the concentration Fe(III) ions in solution with re-
action time (a) FeII /FeIII = 0.02, (b) FeII /FeIII = 0, Ctotal Fe(III) = 0.5 mol/L,
pH = 7.01.

3.4. The determination of the concentration of Fe(III)
ions in solution

According to the published literature data, Fe(II) can cat-
alyze the dissolution of iron(III) (hydro)oxides. In order to
understand the action of Fe(II) ions in our system, the con-
centration Fe(III) ions in solution and the pH value of system
at different reaction time in the presence or absence of Fe(II)
ions are determined, respectively, by taking subsamples dur-
ing the reaction. The results are shown inFigs. 5 and 6.

From Fig. 5b, it can be seen that the concentration of
Fe(III) ions in solution without Fe(II) is so little that it is be-
low the limit of detection for spectrophotometry. However,
the concentration of Fe(III) ions in solution with Fe(II) ions
is from 10 to 100 times as high as that without Fe(II) ions.
The driving force for Fe(III) desorption lies in the difference
in the solubility between ferrihydrite and hematite. When the
concentration of Fe(III) ions is saturated for hematite it is
unsaturated for ferrihydrite. So, hematite are grown by depo-
sition of the solute originally presence in the solution phase
and indirectly furnished from ferrihydrite by dissolution. The
action of Fe(II) ions is to accelerate the dissolution of ferri-
hydrite thereby accelerating the whole phase transformation
from ferrihydrite to hematite.

The results inFig. 2show that the time for completing the
p out
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(

catalytic role in the process of phase transformation
errihydrite to�-Fe2O3 particles. Preliminary results sho
hat the reaction rate is high enough when FeII /FeIII = 0.02
n our reaction system (Supporting information). Therefore
eII /FeIII usually equals 0.02 in our experiments.

ig. 4. The XRD patterns of the product at different FeII /FeIII values a
H 7, (a) FeII /FeIII = 0.01, (b) FeII /FeIII = 0.02, (c) FeII /FeIII = 0.07, (d)
eII /FeIII = 0.08; H, hematite and G, goethite.
hase transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite is ab
2 h in the absence of Fe(II), while it is 0.5 h in the prese
f Fe(II). The curve b ofFig. 6 indicates that the pH of th
ystem decreases slowly in the absence of Fe(II) ions, w
s consistent with its slow rate of phase transformation a

ig. 6. Changes of pH value of reaction system with reaction time, w
ll measurements were conducted at room temperature (a) FeII /FeIII = 0.02,
b) FeII /FeIII = 0,Ctotal Fe(III) = 0.5 mol/L, pH = 7.01.
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Fig. 7. Changes of pH with reaction time, where all measurements were
conducted at room temperature (C= 0.5 mol/L, FeII /FeIII = 0.02).

pH. However, the pH value of the system (Fig. 6a) decreases
rapidly in the presence of trace amounts of Fe(II) ions, which
also coincides with its rapid reaction rate. Further, the changes
of pH with the reaction time at various initial pHs in the
presence of Fe(II) ions were also determined (Fig. 7).

It is obvious that the change trend of pH with reaction time
at pH 9 is different with that at pH 5–8 (Fig. 7). The pH of the
system decreases rapidly with the reaction proceeding when
the initial pH is 5–8. When the pH is 9, pH value decreases
a little with the reaction proceeding at the early stages of the
phase transformation and then increases until it reaches a sta-
ble value. It is not difficult to deduce that the concentration
of Fe(III) in solution in the system of initial pH 9 is so low
that it is certainly below the limit of detection for spectropho-
tometry. The fact, however, is the phase transformation from
ferrihydrite to hematite at pH 9 is completed in a very short
time (Fig. 2). Obviously, this result cannot be explained by
Fe(II) catalyzing the dissolution of ferrihydrite.

3.5. The influence of Na+ and Cl− ions

In the reaction process, Na+ and Cl− ions are introduced
into the system via the synthetic route employed. They have
little effect on the purity of the product, because they can be
easily eliminated from the product by washing it with dis-
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to these minerals. Increasing temperature or a pH close to
the point of zero charge (pzc) of ferrihydrite favors hematite
and disfavors goethite[3]. It has been confirmed that lepi-
docrocite and goethite forms from ferrihydrite by a dissolu-
tion/reprecipitation mechanism[15]. As far as hematite con-
cerned, it has been reported that hematite forms by two mech-
anisms. One is a dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism[2].
The other is a solid-state transformation[15,16].

In fact, lepidocrocite and goethite are obtained in current
system when the reaction is carried out at a low temperature.
A number of experiments have shown that the higher the reac-
tion temperature is and the higher the proportion of hematite
in the product is. Once the temperature reaches 100◦C, a
pure phase of hematite can be obtained. The result inFig. 5
indicates the dissolution of ferrihydrite is certainly acceler-
ated due to the presence of Fe(II) and the product is also
confirmed to be pure hematite particles at 100◦C (Fig. 4).
These results lead us to the conclusion that hematite particles
can grow through a dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism in
current system.

However, it is difficult to explain the result obtained at
initial pH 9 by a dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism. It is
only explained through a solid-state transformation. In order
to confirm this concept, the pzc of ferrihydrite in the current
system was determined and its value is 9.2. This result pro-
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illed water. However, the presence of Na+ and Cl− has an
ffect on the size of hematite particles. According to the
rature data[3], the nucleation of hematite takes place wit

he ferrihydrite aggregate and the amount of Fe in the a
ate determines the final size of the hematite crystal, w

s, therefore, related to the aggregate size of the prec
he preliminary tests show the size of the particles decre
ith the increase in the concentration of Na+ and Cl− ions.
his is probably because high ion strength makes the
ursor easily flocculate to be more little aggregate. The m
etailed discussion will be reported in another paper on
reparation of hematite particles.

.6. Discussion about the phase transformation
echanism of ferrihydrite

It is known that ferrihydrite is metastable with regard
oethite and hematite and should spontaneously tran
ides further support for the solid-state transformation f
errihydrite to hematite at pH 9. Based on the literature
3], the strong hematite favoring effect at pH values clos
he pzc of ferrihydrite is most likely associated with its so
ility minimum in this pH range. A low solubility suppress

he via-solution formation of goethite, and thereby, favors
ransformation to hematite within the ferrihydrite aggreg
y a solid-state transformation. In addition, in the solid-s

ransformation mechanism, nucleation/growth of hem
nvolves a combination of dehydration and rearrangem
rocesses which are facilitated by the structural resemb
etween ferrihydrite and hematite[17], that is to say, the
ll belong to the hexagonal crystallographic system. Th

ion of Fe(II) is likely to accelerate the nucleation/growth
ematite.

Both dissolution/reprecipitation and solid-state trans
ation can be explained by electron transfer. The first

s the adsorption of Fe(II) ions. The second step is pr
ly electron transfer between adsorbed Fe(II) and interf
e(III) and this electron transfer is continually repeated.
ction of Fe(II) lies in the ability to promote reductive d
olution of ferrihydrite on one hand. On the other hand
ction lies in the ability to promote a solid-state transfor

ion from ferrihydrite to hematite. In our system, it is poss
hat the two mechanisms coexist in the pH range 5–9. W
echanism predominates depends on the reaction cond

uch as temperature, initial pH of the system, etc. Bec
dsorbed Fe(II) is a stronger reducing agent than diss
e(II) [18,19], a low pH disfavors the adsorption of Fe(
ue to the positive charge of the substrate and the acti
e(II) is not obvious at pH < 5 (Fig. 2). In addition, the phas
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transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite at the initial
pH > 9 can be completed in a short time in the absence of
Fe(II), so the catalytic action of Fe(II) is also not obvious at
pH > 9. Only in the pH range 5–9, Fe(II) can cause a rapid
phase transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite.

As is well known, Fe(II) ions exist in different forms at
different pHs. It implies that some rather than all species
of Fe(II) ions can play a catalytic role. In order to under-
stand which species of Fe(II) ions plays the role to acceler-
ate the phase transformation, the concentrations of different
species of Fe(II) ions at different pH should be measured.
In fact, this is a rather troublesome work for our system.
Fortunately, however, the data measured byИhцкирвeли
et al.[20] may help us to explain the above results. Accord-
ing to the reports ofИhцкирвeли, in pH range from 5 to
9 Fe(II) ions exist in the form of Fe2+, FeOH+, Fe(OH)2
and Fe(OH)3−. At pH 5, the species of Fe(II) ions in the
system comprise both Fe2+ and FeOH+, but the concen-
tration of Fe2+ ions predominates. At pH 7, the species of
Fe(II) are Fe2+, FeOH+ and Fe(OH)2 but the concentration
of FeOH+ ions is the largest (about 60%). And at pH 9, the
amount of Fe(OH)2 instead of FeOH+ and Fe(OH)3− pre-
dominates. Preliminary test shows that the reaction rate at
pH 5 is lower that at pH 7 or at pH 9 in the presence of
Fe(II). Based on the literature data and our experimental re-
s lved
i
i r-
r lu-
t se
t tate
r

o t pH
5 bed.
S lytic
a er

than that at pH 7 though the recovery of Fe(II) ions at pH 5
is higher than the one at pH 7. This observation can be used
to explain the reason why the reaction time at pH 5 is longer
than that at pH 7.

In the current system, the pzc of ferrihydirite is about 9.2.
Though other species of Fe(II) besides Fe(OH)2 at pH 9 are
probably adsorbed on the ferrihydrite, however, the amount of
them is so small that it is difficult to understand the fact that
the transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite was com-
pleted in a so short time. So, it is deduced that the species of
Fe(II) taking the catalytic action should be Fe(OH)2. In the
experimental course, Fe(II) ions were added into the freshly
precipitated ferrihydrite system under vigorous stirring. So,
probably, Fe(OH)2 monomers instead of bulk Fe(OH)2 were
adsorbed on the ferrihydrite and accelerate the solid-state
transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite. It is coincident
that Fe(OH)2 also belongs to the same crystallographic sys-
tem as ferrihydrite and hematite, which further supports struc-
turally this catalytic action.

Another evidence for the latter mechanism derives from
an experiment conducted at lower initial concentration. The
results show that the time needed for completing the phase
transformation from ferrihydrite to hematite at pH 9 is much
shorter than the time at pH 7 when the initial concentration
of ferrihydrite is as low as 0.05 mol/L. When hematite forms
b itial
c n of
F ng
t atite
p tate
t fer-
r ation
p

trate
t

(

ults, we guess that the main species of Fe(II) ions invo
n the catalytic action is FeOH+ and Fe(OH)2 probably. It
s possible that FeOH+ ions catalyze the dissolution of fe
ihydrite leading to the formation of hematite by a disso
ion/reprecipitation process and Fe(OH)2 accelerate the pha
ransformation from ferrihydrite to hematite by a solid-s
eaction.

It easily can be seen from the data inFig. 3that only 26%
f Fe(II) ions are adsorbed on the surface of ferrihydrite a
, while more than 90% of Fe(II) ions at pH 7 are adsor
o, the amount of Fe(II) ions which actually take the cata
ction in the transformation of ferrihydrite at pH 5 is low
y a dissolution/reprecipitation process (pH 7), a low in
oncentration of ferrihydrite leads to a low concentratio
e(III) ions dissolving into solution so that it needs a lo

ime to reach the saturated concentration to form hem
articles. However, when hematite forms by a solid-s

ransformation mechanism, a low initial concentration of
ihydrite has only a less effect on the phase transform
rocess.

The following diagrammatic sketches may demons
he two catalytic mechanisms.

1) Dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism
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In the dissolution/reprecipitation mechanism, firstly,
FeOH+ is adsorbed on the surface of ferrihydrite. Then
electron transfer between Fe(II) and interfacial Fe(III)
takes place and this electron transfer is continually re-
peated. Thus, the original adsorbed Fe(II) is oxidized to
become Fe(III) and to detach from the surface of ferri-
hydrite into solution. Those Fe(III) exists in solution in
form of Fe(OH)2+ or Fe(OH)2+ depending on pH of the
solution. Subsequently, those Fe(III) ions deposit rapidly
to form hematite particles.

(2) Solid-state transformation mechanism

In the solid-state transformation mechanism, the first two
steps are still the adsorption of Fe(OH)2 and electron

H)
lose-
ably
ose
m the

be

4

the
F ed
r is
t at
a be
r hase
t he
a and
F ans-
f not
o eby,

leading to a rapid formation of hematite through a dissolu-
tion/reprecipitation mechanism, but also the solid-state trans-
formation from ferrihydrite to hematite is also accelerated.
In the former mechanism, it is possible that Fe(II) in form of
FeOH+ takes the catalytic action, while Fe(OH)2 is a catalyst
for the phase transformation of ferrihydrite in the latter mech-
anism. The relative importance of the two pathways depends
on the reaction conditions, such as temperature and pH.

Appendix A. Supporting information

Supplementary data associated with this ar-
ticle can be found, in the online version, at
doi:10.1016/j.molcata.2004.09.019.
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